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QUARRY PARK IN THE SOUTHEAST
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Billion-dollar project
to have ‘unique’ homes
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The Bonnyville ‘J’ by
Cedarglen Homes

S

ome homes have
a spacious design
that gracefully
flows from room
to room. Others
have all the little
details that contribute to
a comfy feel and elegant
look. But only a few
homes have both and
the Bonnyville is one of
them. Upon entering,
you’ll instantly appreciate
the inviting floorplan.
It’s a distinguished
characteristic of all
Cedarglen Homes.
Description, however,
falls short; you’ll have to
experience it for yourself.
But we can at least begin
to list the refinements:
maple natural hardwood
and 9’ main floor ceilings
with drop bulkhead
detailing; stained maple
interior railing; highefficiency package
including furnace, hot
water tank, and Sol-R
Shield windows; spacious
kitchen with fabulously
rich looking cabinets;
master bedroom with
walk-in closet and ensuite
featuring a corner soaker
tub; and a cozy gas
fireplace in the bonus
room. Is the Bonnyville
the ideal home for your
family? Come find out
soon.
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THE COMMUNITY

From the moment you
enter the community of
New Brighton it will be
apparent that no detail
was overlooked in the
effort to create a beautiful
new community with
elements reminiscent of
the English countryside.
New Brighton Central Park
is located at the heart of
the community and will
include several viewpoints
that will afford panoramic
views of the beautifully
manicured 20 acre park
and 12 acre Brighton
Pond. All 640 acres of
New Brighton have been
master-planned. As such,
residents can be assured
that the meticulous
attention to detail that New
Brighton is built on will
be followed through to the
end, when New Brighton
will be home to over
10,000 people and 3,700
homes. Follow Deerfoot
Trail south. Turn left on
McKenzie Towne Boulevard
SE. Then follow the signs
to New Brighton.
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THE COST

The Bonnyville ‘J’ in
New Brighton starts
from $405,000 including
house, lot and GST.

When ‘n’ where

" THE Bonnyville ‘J’
showhome can be viewed
at 216 New Brighton
Drive SE in Carma’s New
Brighton. Showhomes are
open Monday to Thursday
2 pm to 8 pm, weekends
and holidays 12 noon
to 5 pm. For further
information call 257-2162.

Carma develops Calgary’s best communities. A selection of the finest builders
create the homes that complement them. Together we are proud to present this week’s choice
for outstanding new home quality and value.
www.carma.ca
AA678506

ardel Homes will be the exclusive builder
of single-family homes and townhouses
in a ambitious mixed-use community
proposed for the southeast.
“We’re going to be offering some unique
home designs, ones that haven’t been seen anywhere else in Calgary,” says president Ryan
Ockey. “This is going to be a special community,
so you won’t see any cookie-cutter, productionstyle homes here.”
Cardel Homes has been selected by Remington Development Corp. to build 600 homes —
350 detached homes and another 250 townhouses — in Quarry Park, a billion-dollar development that will be located on 126 hectares of
land on the site of an old Lafarge gravel pit between the communities of Douglas Glen and
Riverbend.
While Cardel Homes’ designs are not expected to come off the drawing boards for another month, the proposed detached home
styles will feature French Country, French
Provincial and Georgian facades, says Ockey.
The homes will have steeply-pitched roofs
and will make extensive use of stone and
Stonetile on the exterior, he says.
“The detached homes will be similar to what
you can see in Garrison Wood, but a little more
upscale,” he says. “The architectural controls
will be amazing.”
Construction of show homes should begin
this fall and open their doors to the public in the
spring.
The townhouses will be designed to allow either front or rear garages and will be zoned to allow secondary suites in the basement.
The townhouses will be spotted throughout
the residential area of the community. No timelines for construction were announced by
Ockey at a recent onsite news conference.
This is not the first time the family-owned,
multi-faceted company has been named exclusive builder in a community.
Carma Developers worked with Cardel in its
Edge Valley and Edenstone phases of Edgemont
in the ridge phase of Tuscany, as well as in the
Sun Country area of Sundance in the southeast.
“Quarry Park will be a six- or seven-year project for us and we have every confidence we will
be able to provide what consumers are looking
for in this unique community,” says Ockey.
The layout of the residential portion of the development has been strategically designed to
give all residents of Quarry Park access to the
Bow River.
Remington president Randy Remington says
he is pleased to be partnering with Cardel,
which earlier announced it will be moving its
entire staff into a 105,000-square-foot building
under construction in Quarry Park.

Dean Bicknell, Calgary Herald

From left, Ryan Ockey of the Cardel Group
of Companies and Randy Remington of
Remington Development Corp.

“I’ve known the Ockey family for a long time
and they have a sense of community and have a
philosophy and values that parallel ours,” he
says. “Quarry Park will be one of the most desirable communities in which to live given its exquisite design features, including interconnected parks, pathways and streams.”
Besides the housing component, Ockey also
announced that a proposal is circulating at city
hall for a 200,000-square-foot regional recreation facility that will be located in Quarry Park.
Cardel, Remington and a group of other investors have committed more than $10 million
to the Quarry Park Education and Recreation
Complex, which will serve the city’s southeast.
It will include two hockey rinks, soccer fields,
two gymnasiums, lap pool, meeting rooms, a
restaurant and a playground. “Work will start
next year for use in three years,” says Ockey.
More than a year ago, Cardel partnered with
National Sports Development to create the nonprofit Tanbridge Academy.
Ockey announced that Tanbridge will relocate from temporary quarters at Blackfoot Trail
and Heritage Drive to permanent facilities in
Quarry Park.
The academy provides world-class athletic
training as part of the Alberta school curriculum
for grades 4 to 12.
When complete, Quarry Park will be home to
about 1.7 million square feet of office space with
about 9,000 employees. It will also have a regional shopping centre that will cover just under
six hectares of space.
There will be 2,100 residences, including
those to be built by Cardel.
Remington says an announcement will be
made this fall naming the builder of about 1,500
apartment condo units that will be constructed
along the river in as many as 15 buildings.
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REACH NEW HEIGHTS WITH AN ESTATE HOME IN TUSCANY.
FINAL SHOWHOME PARADE NOW OPEN
With rolling hills, natural ravines and stunning mountain views, Tuscany’s Hillside Estates is among the most sought-after luxury estate
neighborhood in Calgary’s northwest. Estate Homes designed and built by two of the city’s best builders, Albi Homes and Landmark
Homes, they feature the kind of workmanship and refinements that you’d expect. Tuscany offers direct access to downtown and the
mountains and the Tuscany Club, a private recreational facility, allowing you and your family to enjoy active lives. The opportunity to
reach new heights is in its final phases. Visit the showhomes today and experience one of Calgary’s most prestigious communities.
Visit www.tuscany-community.com to learn more.

Come visit our four
showhomes this weekend.
Albi Homes: 241-6136
tuscany@albihomes.com
Landmark Homes: 241-8594
tuscany@landmarkhomes.ca

Showhomes are open:
2 – 8pm Mon – Thurs,
12 – 5pm Sat – Sun & Holidays..
Travel north on Crowchild Trail,
south on Stoney Trail and follow
the signs to Tuscany Hillside Estates.
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